Abstract Remote sensing technique is useful for monitoring large crop area at a single time point, which is otherwise not possible by visual observation alone. Yellow mosaic disease (YMD) is a serious constraint in soybean production in India. However, hardly any basic information is available for monitoring YMD by remote sensing. Present study examines spectral reflectance of soybean leaves due to Mungbean yellow mosaic India virus (MYMIV) infection in order to identify YMD sensitive spectral ratio or reflectance. Spectral reflectance measurement indicated significant (p \ 0.001) change in reflectance in the infected soybean canopy as compared to the healthy one. In the infected canopy, reflectance increased in visible region and decreased in near infra-red region of spectrum. Reflectance sensitivity analysis indicated wavelength *642, *686 and *750 nm were sensitive to YMD infection. Whereas, in yellow leaves induced due to nitrogen deficiency, the sensitive wavelength was *589 nm. Due to viral infection, a shift occurred in red and infra-red slope (called red edge) on the left in comparison to healthy one. Red edge shift was a good indicator to discriminate yellow mosaic as chlorophyll gets degraded due to MYMIV infection. Correlation of reflectance at 688 nm (R688) and spectral reflectance ratio at 750 and 445 nm (R750/R445) with the weighted mosaic index indicated that detection of yellow mosaic is possible based on these sensitive bands. Our study for the first time identifies the yellow mosaic sensitive band as R688 and R750/R445, which could be utilized to scan satellite data for monitoring YMD affected soybean cropping regions.
Introduction
Soybean is one of the most important grain legumes cultivated worldwide. In the Indian subcontinent, soybean production is seriously affected due to yellow mosaic disease (YMD). Two begomovirus species known to cause YMD of soybean are Mungbean yellow mosaic India virus (MYMIV) and Mungbean yellow mosaic virus [10, 18, 36] . The affected plants initially develop yellow specks followed by bright yellow mosaic on leaves. The leaves of severely affected plants turn completely yellow and eventually become almost unproductive. The YMD of soybean spreads rapidly by whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) and resulting into an epidemic situation. The yield loss due to YMD in soybean has been estimated in the tune of 30-70 % [19] . Ability to identify diseases in early infection stage and to accurately quantify the severity of infection is crucial for I. F. S. Gazala Á B. Mandal Á P. Sinha (&) Division of Plant Pathology, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi 110012, India e-mail: sinhapath@gmail.com plant disease assessment and management [37] . Assessment of extent of disease occurrence is essential for estimating economic impact and application of control measures. Traditionally proportion of diseases and pest damage in a large plant population is assessed based on visual observation of symptomatic plants. However, there are several limitations in assessment of viral diseases with traditional approach that it is often time consuming, labour intensive and erroneous as induction of similar symptoms due to several other reasons [3, 6] . Remote sensing data especially reflectance found to be capable of detecting changes in the biophysical properties of plant and canopy associated with pathogens [13, 21, 22] . Additionally, remote sensing may provide a better means to objectively quantify disease stress than visual assessment methods, and it can be used to repeatedly collect sample measurements non-destructively and non-invasively [21, 25] .
Viral infections are known to cause changes in leaf pigments, biochemical components and metabolic alterations in infected leaves [2, 12, 35] . Characteristic changes in reflectance spectrum has been observed due to Grapevine leafroll associated virus-3 in grape [23] , Sugarcane yellow leaf virus in sugarcane [8] , Potato yellow vein virus infection in potato [7] and viral infection in Nicotiana debneyi [26] . Though, commonly used broadband have been shown to detect differences between healthy and diseased plants [16, 24, 32] , but discrimination of healthy plants from those showing mild symptom is not very sharp. However, measurement of reflectance contiguously (hyperspectral remote sensing) as a series of narrow wavelength band provides pertinent information for discrimination of disease and other plant stresses. Use of hyerspectral remote sensing techniques and studies [21, 39] has indicated the immense potentiality of hyperspectral imaging for discrimination of disease and other plant stresses and early their detection [3, 38] . A few studies have demonstrated the feasibility of using remote sensing data for detection of virus diseases like grapevine leaf roll [23] , tobacco mosaic [26] , sugarcane yellow leaf [8] , barley yellow dwarf and wheat streak mosaic [29, 40] , potato yellow vein [7] and mungbean yellow mosaic [27] . For remote sensing detection specific spectral reflectance or ratio associated with yellow mosaic infection is required for large scale assessment and monitoring of yellow mosaic disease in soybean field especially for strategic or tactical crop management decision and yield loss prediction. However, such studies are not available with reference to YMD in soybean. Objective of the present investigation was to determine spectral ratio and/or reflectance at a particular wavelength associated with MYMIV infection in soybean for detection of the disease in large area based on remote sensing data.
Materials and methods

Inoculation of soybean plants through whiteflies
The susceptible test plants of soybean cv. JS 335 were raised during July-September on pots containing mixture of compost, garden soil and fertilizer NPK (10:30:30) . A naturally infected trifoliate leaf of soybean cv. JS 335 showing typical YMD symptoms was used as a source of inoculation. Presence of MYMIV was confirmed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using specific primer (AVI forward: 5 0 -GCATGATATTGCCCACACAG-3 0 and reverse: 5 0 -TCACGCAGATCGTTCTTCAC-3 0 ) to coat protein (AV1) gene of MYMIV [10, 18, 37] . Whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) culture and inoculation standard protocol [31] was followed. Fifty aviruliferous whiteflies were allowed on the infected soybean leaves for acquisition access period of about 18 h. A group of six pots each containing four test seedlings was placed in an inoculation cage and viruliferous whiteflies were released into those cages for 24 h of inoculation access period. The inoculated plants were then transferred to a greenhouse and maintained for symptoms expression. A group of 30 soybean seedlings were maintained as healthy control in a separate chamber of the greenhouse. The MYMIV infection in the inoculated plants was confirmed by PCR using the same specific primer as mentioned.
Induction of yellowing due to nitrogen deficiency
To induce nitrogen deficiency in soil, sorghum (exhaust crop for nitrogen) was grown in 10 inch diameter earthen pots containing soil:sand mixture (50:50). The pots showing visible nitrogen deficiency in sorghum were selected for sowing susceptible soybean cv. JS 335. The experiment was designed in randomized block fashion with five replicates of pots each containing 20 seedlings. The seedlings were maintained in the glasshouse with a weekly spray 0.01 % imidacloprid to prevent infection.
Field plot experiment for creation of gradient of mosaic severity The cv. JS 335 susceptible to MYMIV was sown during first week of July 2009-2010 in the IARI experimental field with complete randomized block design. Few plots (4 m 9 4 m) were sprayed with water as control. To create various levels of incidence of mosaic symptoms in different plots imidacloprid @0.01 % spraying was given at weekly interval but skipping few plots each time so that gradation of sprays like 10, 9, 8, … 2 and 1 were maintained.
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Assessment of yellow mosaic severity and yellowing induced due to nitrogen deficiency Weighted mosaic index (WMI) was calculated for a group of plants. Selected plants were assessed visually following a modified 0-5 scale, where 0: no symptoms or apparently healthy; 1: initiation of yellow specks; 2: few yellow patches; 3: yellow patches coalescing; 4: larger yellow patches with small green island and 5: completely yellow leaves. Disease grades were ranked according to their relative frequencies [34] and WMI was calculated as [ P (rank 9 infection type)]/ P rank. Assessment of yellowing of leaves due to nitrogen deficiency was also performed following the similar method but with a modified 0-5 scale, where 0: no yellowing leaves; 1: 1-10 % leaves yellowing; 2: 11-20 % leaves yellowing; 3: 21-50 % leaves yellowing; 4: 51-75 % leaves yellowing; and 5: [75 % yellowing. The weighted yellowing index (WYI) due to deficiency of nitrogen was calculated as described for yellow mosaic.
Measurements of spectral reflectance ASD spectroradiometer (Field Spec
Ò , Analytical Spectral Devices) was standardized based on the reflectance readings on the BaSO 4 coated sheet in sunlight in the open field conditions. Reflectance was measured over 350-2,500 nm wavelength. Infected leaves from the inoculated and noninoculated plants of nitrogen deficiency were collected and reflectance was measured using probe attached to the spectroradiometer. Reflectance of five leaves (n = 5) was measured on adaxial surface and the average reflectance was considered for spectral analysis. For field readings, a probe system was placed on the canopy with 25°field of view and the average of five readings was considered for spectral analysis.
Analysis of reflectance sensitivity
Reflectance difference was computed by subtracting mean (n = 5) reflectance of healthy leaves from the mean reflectance (n = 5) of MYMIV infected leaves. Reflectance sensitivity to MYMIV infection was computed by dividing the reflectance difference by mean reflectance of healthy leaves. The significance of reflectance sensitivities for infected and healthy leaves was determined by ANOVA and Dunnett's means test [4] .
Spectral derivative and red edge analysis
First derivative of mean reflectance was calculated and appropriate order of polynomial fitting was performed through least squares method [30] . Red edge shifts and shapes of the red peak in the first derivative curve have been studied under various levels of MYMIV in comparison to the nitrogen deficit condition. Wavelength (k re ) and amplitude (dr re ) of the red peak for each infection level were estimated through linear interpolation technique by fitting a second order polynomial equation to the redinfrared slope [9] . Weighted mosaic index (WMI) was explained in relation to the following red edge parameters; k re the wavelength of this red edge peak, dr re the maximum amplitude of the red edge peak in the first derivative reflectance curve and P (dr 680-780) sum of the first derivative reflectance amplitudes between 680 and 780 nm.
Development of ratios or indices
Reflectance in particular wavelengths is selected for calculation of ratios or indices. Reflectances at wavelengths 622, 688, 750 nm where significant change occurred due to MYMIV infection and not influenced by chlorophyll content were selected. Each ratio included a waveband in which reflectance changed significantly with infection, and a waveband in which reflectance did not change significantly with infection. Reflectance at wavelength 445 nm was taken as denominator as no change occurred due to infection. Reflectance in a given waveband was assigned the numerator or denominator so that the resultant ratio was greater for infected than healthy leaves. Data used in ratio analyses were limited to visible and infrared spectrum (400-800 nm). Reflectance for estimating MYMIV infection in soybean was R622, R688 and R750 and reflectance ratio R622/R445, R688/R445, R750/R445 were used along with normalized ratios (R622 -R445)/(R622 ? R445), (R688 -R445)/(R688 ? R445) and (R750 -R445)/ (R750 ? R445).
Results
Reflectance pattern in MYMIV infected and nitrogen deficient soybean
In inoculated plants, symptoms appeared in the form of mild scattered yellow specks or spots were developed at about 20 days post inoculation (dpi). PCR amplification of the desired band of 850 bp in the symptomatic plants has confirmed MYMIV infection (Fig. 1) . At 20 dpi, spectral reflectance in infected leaves increased significantly (p \ 0.01) in visible (420-696 nm) and decreased in near infra-red region (NIR, 750-1,400 nm) wavelength in comparison to healthy soybean leaves (Fig. 2a) . Infected leaves with passage of time progressively turned into yellow and ultimately into bright yellow covering maximum area of the leaves. Plants grown under deficit nitrogen conditions showed uniform yellowing of leaves without mosaic pattern. Reflectance in nitrogen deficiency induced leaves showed different pattern characterized by marginal increase in visible region (607-656 nm) and decrease in NIR region (Fig. 2b) . Reflectance increase in visible range and decrease in NIR range was associated with increase in weighted mosaic indices (WMI) (Fig. 3) . It was evident that reflectance pattern change in MYMIV infected soybean canopy was due to change in reflectance in visible and NIR wavelengths.
Reflectance sensitivity in MYMIV infected and nitrogen deficient soybean For infected soybean canopy, reflectance sensitivity analysis indicated maximum peak in the wavelength 642 and 686 nm in red region and 750 nm in NIR region (Fig. 4a) . Wavelength 420 and 720 nm was the least sensitive wavelength not affected by MYMIV infection. In green and red region (560-691 nm) the sensitivity was significantly higher (p \ 0.001). Reflectance sensitivity in nitrogen deficit leaves had significant variation in wavelengths 589 and 750 nm and least variation at 420 and 711 nm (Fig. 4b) . It was evident that visible and infra red reflectance responded most consistently to MYMIV infection as well as in nitrogen deficit leaves but differed with respect to wavelength. First derivative analysis and red edge (red-infra-red slope) features By plotting the relative change in reflectance with respect to the change in wavelength (first derivative) revealed the pattern in the wavelength range between red edge slopes (680-750 nm). There was characteristics change in red edge parameters in this wavelength (Fig. 5) . Relationship between weighted mosaic index and red edge parameters (Table 1) were significant (p \ 0.067). In healthy soybean leaves, the red-infrared slopes (red edge) showed a shift towards longer wavelengths and increased in amplitude in the red edge peak in the first derivative curve (Fig. 6) . Wavelength (k re ) of red edge curve for healthy canopy was in around 714-718 nm, whereas it was around 705 to 708 nm in infected plant canopy. Lower red edge peak amplitudes in infected plant were in consonance with their higher mosaic severity. Amplitude (dr re ) of red edge peak in healthy leaves was 0.009, whereas in infected it is between 0.007 to 0.008. At about 520 and 720 nm peaks in first derivative of infected canopy showed progressive decrease as compared to healthy canopy. In nitrogen deficient canopy red edge position shifted to shorter wavelength. However, no obvious difference was observed for first difference reflectance after 760 nm. Whereas, infected leaves whose chlorophyll content was low have shown shift shorter wavelengths with a decrease in red edge amplitude.
Ratio for detection of MYMIV infection in soybean
Reflectance at 642, 688 and 750 nm was found to increase as the mosaic severity increased. However, linear regression of reflectance values (R688) with the mosaic severity (MYMIV) were the most significant (p \ 0.001) based on slope coefficients and coefficient of determination (Fig. 7) . Ratios calculated as R642/R410, R686/R410 and R750/410 did not show relationship with the mosaic severity as the ratios did not contribute to the slope coefficients with mosaic severity. Spectral reflectance ratio R750/R410 has shown significant trend with MYIMV level (Fig. 8 ). a Infected leaves were graded visually following a modified 0-5 scale and grades were ranked according to their relative frequencies and weighted mosaic index (WMI) was calculated as [ P (rank 9 infection type)]/ P rank for a group of leaves. Wavelength (k re ) and amplitude (dr re ) of the red peak for each infection level were estimated through linear interpolation technique by fitting polynomial equation to the red-infrared slope Therefore, spectral reflectance R688 and ratio R750/R410 may be used for sensitive detection and monitoring of yellow mosaic infection in soybean. Spectral ratio R520/ R720 has been shown to decrease with increase in relative water content.
Discussion
Characteristics spectral reflectance pattern associated with MYMIV infection in soybean leaf canopy has been identified. Sensitive wavelength for reflectance or ratio specific to MYMIV infection in comparison to healthy canopy is a basic criterion for remote sensing detection especially when large scale disease monitoring is required. Therefore, based on satellite data for larger geographic area, remote sensing detection of MYMIV infection is possible as spectral indices or ratio has been used for satellite remote sensing of wheat streak mosaic [20] as well as late blight in tomato [41] .
Spectral reflectance pattern has been characterized as viral infection causes decrease in photosynthesis because of a reduction in the amount of chlorophyll in leaf area per plant [8, 28, 29] . In addition, in the infected tissues soluble nitrogen and carbohydrate levels go down drastically during rapid virus replication [12, 33, 36] . MYMIV infection in bean caused significant metabolic changes such as reduction in the total dry matter of plants, chlorophylls and carotenoids in the leaf tissues [36] . Therefore, increase in reflectance in visible band especially in blue and red region due to reduction of pigments like chlorophyll and carotenoids in soybean is expected and also progressive increase in canopy reflectance with increase in mosaic severity is justified. Nitrogen deficiency expressed as yellowness index of leaves produced different reflectance pattern. Yellowness index is an approximation of spectral second derivative, and provides a measure of the change in shape of the reflectance spectra between the maximum near 550 nm and the minimum near 650 nm [1] . In soybean however, second derivative did not show any significant change. Yellowness is also induced by water-logging as well as mineral deficiencies which have not been considered in the study [15] .
MYMIV infection in soybean has shown to decrease reflectance in NIR region. In addition to reduction or degradation of chlorophyll, virus infection very often induces histological changes due to reduction/enlargement of cell size or necrosis [6] . The cytological effects of virus infection have been associated with, hypertrophy of the nucleolus, deposition of electron-dense particles in the nucleus, and accumulation of fibrillar rings in the nucleus [14] . In healthy leaves due to compactness of the cellular structures, total internal reflection in NIR region is normally higher than the leaves under stress [1, 5, 38] . Therefore, comparing the spectrum difference of plants in stress from the healthy one, it is evident that decrease in leaf reflectance in NIR region could be associated with alteration in cellular structure primarily due to destruction of mesophyll cells and loss of air spaces [15] . In healthy leaves reflectance normally remains low because of absorption in red band due to pigments and increase in reflectance in NIR due to total internal reflection in normal cellular structures. This abrupt increase in reflectance between red and NIR band insert was characterized by taking difference in reflectance and plotting the difference against wavelength. Sharp increase or decrease could be detected by the peaks called as red edge peaks and based on shifts left or right plant stresses are detected (9) . In soybean due to MYMIV infection, red edge peak (k re ) shift occurred on the left in comparison to healthy plant. Red edge analysis showed that it could also be an indicator for YMD detection. The findings highlighted the need to establish that VIS-NIR spectral regions (rather than the full spectral range) seemed sufficient to detect chlorotic and necrotic leaves caused by MYMIV infection. For fungal diseases it was shown that wavelength range 400-1,100 nm is the most affected region as significant differences in reflectance of winter wheat infected with Septoria tritici in the visible and infrared spectral range [24] . Similarly, in field bean (Vicia faba) spectral reflectance properties in leaf infected by Botrytis fabae were found to be significantly affected by changes in the degree of infection in four spectral bands over the wavelength range 400-1,100 nm [17] . Reflectance sensitivity analysis indicated maximum peak in the wavelength 642 and 688 nm in red region and 750 nm in NIR region. Sensitive bands for yellow mosaic infection in mungbean, however, has been reported to be 505, 510 and 669 nm [27] . Although, for soybean yellow mosaic there were increase in green band but maximum sensitivity was in red band. Comparatively, low difference in green band sensitivity for the same virus in soybean might be due to interaction from the host. For soybean, spectral reflectance at R642 and R688 indicated maximum sensitivity in red band. The band at 669 nm reported in mungbean is also in the range of red band indicating maximum sensitivity of red region to YMD particularly in soybean and mungbean, if not in all legumes. Therefore, for remote sensing detection of YMD in legumes using red band reflectance might give a considerable amount of disease signature both in soybean and mungbean. However, lower slope coefficient values between weighted mosaic severity and the reflectance (R688) or spectral ratio (R750/ R410) indicated only qualitative separation between healthy and infected canopy rather than quantitative separation between gradations of mosaic severity. It is expected that spectral indices or ratio would be able to distinguish between healthy and infected soybean field at higher levels of mosaic severity. Therefore, the present study first time has identified yellow mosaic sensitive band as R688 and a spectral ratio R750/R445, which could be utilized for satellite remote sensing of YMD affected areas of soybean.
